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In America, Immigration history is an American topic The focus is on the new 
world, not the old. Historians study immigrants from the Standpoint of their 
participation in American society and impact on American history. And there is 
much to study. Of crucial significance was that wave of immigrants from Eastern 
and Southern Europe around the turn of the twentieth Century, who fueled the 
early industrialization of the United States and helped to raise the country into 
the ranks of the world's great powers. 

But what of the lands they left behind? What kind of impact, if any, did those 
American immigrants have on their native societies? In contemporary times, one 
only need think of people in Ireland, Poland, and Israel to realize how crucial 
their American co-nationals are for them. Did similar conditions prevail in earlier 
decades? In contrast to Slovák historians („bourgeois" and Marxist alike), Monika 
Glettler looks at the Slovaks in America and argues that they had little influence 
on the nationality politics of the late Habsburg Empire. 

During the generation before the First World War, almost a quarter of the 
entire Slovák population came to America. Their importance for the Slovák na-
tional movement has been emphasized by Slovák historians for decades. The sheer 
weight of the immigrants' numbers; the limited national consciousness of Slovaks 
in the old country; and the impact of the Pittsburgh agreement between Tomáš 
Masaryk and Slovák Americans in 1918 have encouraged the tendency to discover 
Slovák „national awakeners" among the immigrants in America. 

Glettler shows that Slovák political activists attracted the intense interest of 
Habsburg diplomatic representatives in the United States. Their offical reports and 
the records of ensuing discussions in Vienna and Budapest constitute much of the 
source materiál for this book. 

Glettler's extensive research in the Haus-, Hof-, und Staatsarchiv, as well as in 
archives in Budapest and throughout Czechoslovakia, imparts indisputable author-
ity to her work. The Austro-Hungarian consular reports probably provide the 
single most complete source of information about Slovák immigrants in America. 
No American agency had a similarly intense interest, certainly not in the political 
impact of Slovaks on the land they left behind. In the sheer weight of her evi-
dence, Glettler's book is unexcelled. 

But viewing Slovák immigrants through official lenses does nothing to improve 
their image. Glettler likens them to „Gastarbeiter", intent not on establishing 
themselves in America but on earning money and returning home as soon as possible. 
She emphasizes their love for the land itself in Slovakia and recounts a poignant 
story about two returning immigrants bidding against each other in a land auction 
to the point of paying twenty times the value of a parcel of land. She notes the 
illiteracy of many immigrants and claims that Slovaks showed less interest in 
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learning English than did Hungarians, for example. She writes that Slovaks were 
content with poorer living Standards and more menial jobs, thereby frequently 
losing the respect of their fellow workers. Most of all, she says that they were 
apolitical. They f ocused on their personal economic weif are, not on long-term 
national politics. 

Glettler does recognize and discuss the political activity among Slovaks in 
America. She focuses both on the organizations they founded and the publications 
they produced, and she provides convincing evidence of their limited impact around 
the turn of the Century. They had only moderate appeal among the immigrant co-
lony in America, and practically no resonance in Slovakia. She notes the divisions 
among Slovák fraternal organizations and their inability to agree on a common 
program. Not stopping there, she goes on to echo the diplomatic reports in question-
ing the professional capacities, and even the personal integrity, of the political 
activists. In that step, however, she risks becoming the captive of her source materiál, 
for the intense bias against „pan-Slav" tendencies clearly colored Austro-Hun-
garian diplomatic reports. 

Glettler's view of life in America is hardly more positive than of the immigrants. 
Of the Slovák immigrants, she says there only two kinds: 1. those who had not yet 
accomplished anything; and 2. those who had tried and failed to enter American 
society. She says the American „ruling classes" looked down on the Slovaks, who 
were treated essentially as „white slaves" for whom the „Herrenschicht" was 
„unerreichbar". For her, „Heimatlosigkeit" gnawed at the immigrants, who were 
in the process of losing their old homeland without really gaining a new one. More-
over, they became infected by American materialism, with sights only on the 
„Wochenlohn" rather than longer-term values characteristic of an agrarian society. 

To American ears, all this sounds like a collection of old-world superficial pre-
judices. It smacks of nostalgia for a simpler way of life, and it concentrates on the 
negative aspects of a modernizing society. Urbanization does uproot people, but 
they adapt and establish new homes in areas of greater opportunity. If they look 
to their weekly wages, at least they do have jobs and income. Glettler fantasizes 
a rigid class structure and underestimates the degree of social mobility in the United 
States. Such ideas are not central to her book, and they only weaken her thesis, 
which is both plausible and well-documented. 

Glettler's main contribution to knowledge is summed up in her own words: 
„Ein quasi-selbstverständlicher Übergang zum Pittsburger Abkommen ist quel-
lenmäßig weder aus ungarisch-slowakischem noch aus Wiener Material belegbar." 
Concentrating on the years just around 1900, she is on safe ground in this inter-
pretation. But her source materiál fails her in the later, more crucial war years. 
Historians stressing the politicization of Slovák Americans have focused on the 
war itself, particularly its closing phases. By 1918 there were no Austrian consuls 
in America writing reports in which Glettler could do her research. Had Glettler 
paid more attention to the war years, she probably would have had to modify her 
emphasis on the political passivity of Slovák Americans. 

The political importance of Slovaks in America lay primarily in their influence 
on American policy in 1918. Through the Pittsburgh agreement, they enabled 
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Masary k to argue tha t he had Slovák suppor t for th e creatio n of a Czechoslovakia . 
I n Washington , American s Slovaks becam e regarde d as representative s of thei r 
countrymen , whose voices could no t be hear d from Slovakia, given wartim e censor -
ship an d repression . Thi s argumen t mad e it easier for th e America n governmen t 
to recogniz e Czechoslova k independence . (Th e chief motivatio n was th e contro l 
tha t th e Czech legionnaire s exercised over Siberia , but th e suppor t of America n 
Slovaks helpe d th e America n governmen t rationaliz e its adoptio n of Masaryk' s 
program. ) 

Glettle r ignores those 1918 event s an d thereb y misses th e poin t as far as th e 
politica l influenc e of America n Slovaks is concerned . She is doubtlessl y correc t in 
arguin g tha t America n Slovaks had onl y a negligible politica l impac t in Slovakia 
before th e war. But ther e is generá l agreemen t concernin g th e limite d nationa l 
consciousnes s throughou t Slovakia as of 1918. Clearly , no one , includin g th e Ameri-
cans , had much impac t in prewar days. ' 

Concernin g th e foundin g of th e Czechoslova k repubüc , Glettle r writes: „Da s 
slowakische Bauernvol k verhiel t sich bei der tschechoslowakische n Machtergreifun g 
ebenso passiv wie vorhe r der magyarische n Herrschaf t gegenüber. " She might have 
adde d tha t ther e were soon a numbe r of Slovaks returnin g from America who 
supporte d an d encourage d tha t new politica l identit y amon g thei r countryme n in 
Czechoslovakia . Slovaks were never again so passive. 

At least as controversia l is Glettler' s view tha t Hungaria n nationalis t policie s 
were „wenige r konsequen t un d energisch " tha n generall y thought . He r own evi-
denc e reflects th e vehemen t nationalizin g impulse s in Budapest . Th e repeate d 
attempt s to enlist th e Catholi c churc h to resist „pan-Slav " agitatio n in Slovakia 
an d in America provid e a fascinatin g sample . Th e nationalis t progra m of Hungar -
ian Ministerpräsiden t Kálmá n Széll in 1902 is anothe r example . Glettle r does 
show tha t Hungaria n authoritie s could have little impac t amon g Slovaks in Ame-
rica . Thei r impotenc e in America , however , does no t lead to th e conclusio n tha t the y 
neglecte d thei r nationalizatio n efforts within Slovakia. 

Glettler' s final sentenc e conclude s tha t ther e was no simple causalit y between 
th e nationalit y problé m an d th e results of th e Firs t World War. She is probabl y 
right . Th e foundin g of nation-state s where old multi-nationa l empire s ha d existed 
for centurie s was mor e accidenta l tha n inevitable . But Glettle r should no t mini -
mize th e role of Budapesť s nationalizatio n efforts in th e ultimat e dissolutio n of 
th e Hungaria n State . 

In appealin g to th e loyalty of Slovaks, Hungaria n strengt h lay in emphasizin g 
geography , history , an d economics ; proximity , tradition , an d commerc e all argued 
for Slovakia's remainin g a par t of Hungary . Th e onl y area where th e Czech s ha d 
a clear advantag e was in nationality , given thei r closer similarit y with th e Slovaks 
in language un d culture . By embarkin g on a determine d effort to creat e an Hun -
garian nation-state , Hungaria n authoritie s shifted th e focus to nationalit y an d 
thereb y risked th e losses the y ultimatel y suffered after 1918. 

Glettle r rightly emphasize s th e economi c motivation s for Slovák immigratio n 
to America . Th e staggering number s tha t cam e reflected a bleak life in Slovakia, 
which Glettle r describes but from which she fails to dra w conclusions . Whv did so 
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many young Slovaks cross the oceán to seek their fortunes, even ön a temporary 
basis? Why were schools and professional careers practically closed to Slovaks 
within Hungary? Why were there only meagre programs aiming at economic 
development and Job creation in Slovakia? 

Glettler's book is magnificently researched. Her emphasis on the apolitical 
nature of Slovák immigrants is convincing. She does describe Hungarian nationality 
policies; that were patently shortsighted. Yet she avoids discussing the implications 
of those policies and fails to discern their ultimate results. The salient fact she 
glosses over is that those hundreds of thousands of Slovák immigrants ultimately 
contributed to the burgeoning strength of America — and to the impoverishment 
and dissolution of Hungary. 

Chicago F. G r e g o r y C a m p b e l l 
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Eine Literaturgeschichte der Deutschen in Böhmen, Mähren und Österr.-Schlesien 
wird von vielen Interessierten schon lange erwartet. Außer Rudolf Wolkan („Ge-
schichte der deutschen Literatur in Böhmen und in den Sudetenländern", Augsburg 
1925) hat sich noch niemand an eine ausführliche Darstellung gewagt. Wolkans 
Buch erschien in kleiner Auflage und ist heute kaum noch greifbar. Es gibt in der 
Folge einige gute Übersichten, denen es aber an der nötigen Ausführlichkeit man-
gelt. Zu nennen sind hier Ernst Schremmers „Das Schrifttum der Sudetendeutschen" 
(in „Die Deutschen in Böhmen und Mähren", Gräfelfing 1950), Erhard J. Knob-
lochs „Handlexikon Deutsche Literatur in Böhmen, Mähren, Schlesien" (München 
1968, 2. Aufl. 1976) und Wilhelm Szegedas „Tschechoslovakische und deutsche 
Literaturgeschichte der böhmischen Länder und der Slovakei mit ihren hauptsäch-
lichsten Vertretern" (Brunn 1934), die für den Schulgebrauch bestimmt war. Josef 
Nadlers „Schrifttum der Sudetendeutschen" (Regensburg 1924) kam nicht über den 
ersten Band hinaus und reicht nur bis zur Schlacht am Weißen Berg. Einige Über-
sichten behandeln einzelne Epochen, so das Mittelalter Gerhard Eis, Erich Gierach, 
Ernst Schwarz, das 16. Jahrhundert Rudolf Wolkan, die Zeit vom 16. Jahrhundert 
bis zum Anfang unseres Jahrhunderts Karl Essl, die Zeit der dreißiger Jahre Adal-
bert Schmidt; auch Josef Mühlberger folgte seinerzeit einer Anregung August Sauers 
und gab 1929 seine „Dichtung der Sudetendeutschen in den letzten 50 Jahren" her-
aus (Kassel-Wilhelmshöhe). 

Mühlberger hätte an diese Literaturgeschichte anschließen können; er tat es nicht, 
wegen des halben Jahrhunderts Zwischenraum zwischen den beiden Arbeiten, auch 
wegen der Änderung der politischen und kulturellen Verhältnisse. Darum schrieb 
er eine neue, abgeschlossene Darstellung, und zwar für einen Zeitraum, der sich 


